
Step 1: Step 2: Step 3: Step 4:

Squeeze a 
“bloop” of white 
icing onto your 
cupcake.

Spread your 
white icing out as 
shown.

Hold the Round 
icing tip on the 
end of your Pink 
icing. Screw the 
white ring on over 
it to hold it in 
place.

Write a message 
on your cupcake. 
Enjoy your “Hoppy 
Easter” Cupcake!

Pro Tip: Use any 
colors you want and 
write anything you 
want!

Hoppy Easter 
Cupcake

WHAT YOU 
NEED:

• Icing: White, 
Pink

• Tips: Round
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Step 1: Step 2: Step 3: Step 4:

Step 5: Step 6: Step 7: Step 8:

Squeeze a 
“bloop” of white 
icing onto your 
cupcake.

Squeeze several 
“bloops” onto 
your cupcake as 
desired.

Hold the Star icing 
tip on the end of 
your Green icing. 
Screw the white 
ring on over it to 
hold it in place.

Spread your 
white icing out as 
shown.

Hold the Round 
icing tip on the 
end of your Yellow 
icing. Screw the 
white ring on over 
it to hold it in 
place.

Hold the Round 
icing tip on the 
end of your Pink 
icing. Screw the 
white ring on over 
it to hold it in 
place.

Squeeze several 
“bloops” onto 
your cupcake as 
desired. Enjoy 
your Easter Egg 
Cupcake!

Pipe zig zags 
across your 
cupcake as shown.

Pro Tip: Use any 
colors and make 
any designs!

easter egg 
Cupcake

WHAT YOU 
NEED:

• Icing: White, 
Pink, Green, 

Yellow

• Tips: Round, 
Star
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Step 1: Step 2: Step 3: Step 4:

Step 5: Step 6: Step 7:

Squeeze a 
“bloop” of white 
icing onto your 
cupcake.

Pipe a pink stripe 
down the center 
of each ear. Pipe 
a small “bloop” in 
the center of your 
cupcake as the 
bunny nose.

Hold the Round 
icing tip on the 
end of your Pink 
icing. Screw the 
white ring on over 
it to hold it in 
place.

Spread your 
white icing out as 
shown.

Put your Round 
tip on your Black 
icing. Pipe eyes 
and whiskers as 
desired. Enjoy 
your Bunny 
Cupcake!

Cut your large 
marshmallow in 
half diagonally.

Place your 
marshmallows on 
your cupcake as 
shown.

Pro Tip: You want the cut 
part facing up.

bunny 
Cupcake

WHAT YOU 
NEED:

• Icing: White, 
Pink, Black

• Tips: Round

• Misc: 
Marshmallow
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Step 1: Step 2: Step 3: Step 4:

Step 5:

Hold the Grass 
icing tip on the 
end of your Pink 
icing. Screw the 
white ring on over 
it to hold it in 
place.

Place rainbow 
sixlets into 
your pink nest. 
Enjoy your Nest 
Cupcake!

Squeeze a 
continuous circle 
in the center of 
your cupcake as 
shown.

Repeat Step 2 
several times.

Repeat Step 1 with 
your Green Icing. 
Squeeze “bloops” 
all over your 
cupcake as shown.Pro Tip: You 

want to create 
height for 
your nest.

nest 
Cupcake

WHAT YOU 
NEED:

• Icing: Pink, 
Gree

• Tips: Grass

• Misc: 
Rainbow Sixlets
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Step 1: Step 2: Step 3: Step 4:

Take the lid off 
your yellow icing. 
Squeeze one 
large swirl on your 
cupcake as shown.

Hold the Round 
icing tip on the 
end of your Black 
icing. Screw the 
white ring on over 
it to hold it in 
place.

Squeeze 2 little 
eyes on your chick.

Place 2 orange 
jelly beans as feet 
and 1 as a beak. 
Enjoy your Chick 
Cupcake!Pro Tip: 

Make them 
big, small, 
close, far 
apart!

chick 
Cupcake

WHAT YOU 
NEED:

• Icing: Yellow, 
Black

• Tips: Round

• Misc: Orange 
Jelly Beans
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Step 1: Step 2: Step 3: Step 4:

Step 5: Step 6: Step 7:

Squeeze a 
“bloop” of white 
icing onto your 
cupcake.

Squeeze 2 small 
eyes on your black 
Sheep’s head.

Hold the Round 
icing tip on the 
end of your White 
icing. Screw the 
white ring on over 
it to hold it in 
place.

Spread your 
white icing out as 
shown.

Repeat Step 6 
with Black Icing 
by piping over the 
white eyes. Pipe 2 
ears on the sides. 
Enjoy your Sheep 
Cupcake!

Take the lid off 
your black icing. 
Squeeze a large 
black “bloop” on 
the front of your 
cupcake as shown.

Place mini 
marshmallows all 
over your white 
icing as shown.

Pro Tip: You want the 
white icing to show 
around the black icing 
so it looks like pupils.

sheep 
Cupcake

WHAT YOU 
NEED:

• Icing: White, 
Black

• Tips: Round

• Misc: Mini 
Marshmallows
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